Instrucciones: Español 1, Semana 8, 5/26 – 6/1
(Last Assignment of Distance Learning!)
Please read this document completely each week. The instructions will tell you what to focus on,
etc. You need to be studying/reading through your textbook on your own in order to master the
new vocabulary and conjugations.
Important: When submitting work, please include your name and period in the subject line of
your email when you turn in your work and say which week’s assignment you are submitting.
Due Date and turn-in Instructions for Week 8, 5/26-6/1:
Due Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 by 9:00am
Please take pictures/scan your completed work together in 1 email to
charronp@luhsd.net

Objective: 1. To continue to learn the new vocabulary/verb conjugations for
Chapter 7A by…
Creating a Chapter Quiz on Chapter 7A!
(p. 342 in your textbook, also 322-323 helpful) Shopping, clothing, prices, and
indicating specific items, and numbers…big numbers!
Materials: Realidades 1 Textbook. If you do not have your textbook you can access
it online using Clever. There is a link on the Heritage High School homepage with
a link to Clever.
Quizlet.com.

Go on Quizlet.com at least 10 minutes a day and search for sets entitled:
“Realidades 1, Capitulo 7A Vocabulary”
Continue to learn until you have mastered the NEW VOCABULARY from Chapter 7A, p. 342

Assignment: Create a Chapter 7A Quiz!
#1 – You can use Microsoft Word, etc. to create the quiz or handwrite it on a
separate piece of paper, neatly, and take pictures of your quiz. You should have at
least 25 questions, answer spaces, multiple choice questions, etc.
#2 – Make an answer sheet or make an answer key where all answers can be seen.
#3 – Continue to learn the new vocabulary on Quizlet and/or study the list in your
book:

La ropa
el abrigo
la blusa
las botas
los calcetines
la camiseta
la chaqueta
la falda
la gorra
los jeans
los pantalones
los pantalones cortos
la sudadera
el sueter
el traje
el traje de bano
el vestido
los zapatos
la tienda de ropa
la tienda
el dependiente, la dependienta
el precio
tanto
doscientos,-as, trescientos,-as, cuatrocientos,-as, quinientos, -as, seiscientos,
-as, setecientos, -as, ochocientos, -as, novecientos, -as, mil
Verbos nuevos
pensar
preferir
querer
costar
entrar
buscar
comprar

